
Environmental Commission / Sustainable Haddonfield 

Wednesday, January 26, 2022 (via ZOOM) 

Meeting Minutes 

 

 

ATTENDEES: Sharon McCollough, Jamie Mullen, Lou Randazzo, Ed Naumes, Frank Troy, Caroline Keefe, 

Carl Maugeri, Dan Brewer, Mark Kram, Bob Bergbauer 

 

1. Minutes of the December meeting were approved by voice vote. 

 

2. Sustainable Jersey Recertification – Sharon reported the most of the Actions have been assigned 

and she’s seen some draft work products being posted to the SmartSheet tool, but is concerned that 

we may not be making as much progress as needed to hit our summer submission deadline. Given 

that, she will be scheduling more frequent progress check meetings, either in-person or via Zoom. 

 

3. Backyard Hens – Sharon reported that Commissioners approved the Ordinance via vote at their 

December 27 meeting and that Donna Moffett was appointed to chair the Citizens Advisory Board. 

She also recommended that one of us should draft a summary of the hen project as an Innovative 

Action for our SJ recertification. 

 

4. Gas Leaf Blowers – Mark completed a draft of the proposed GLB Facebook page and Joanna 

McDonnell, Borough Communications Officer, is reviewing its content, per Sharon’s request, before 

it can be launched. Once Joanna concludes her review, she will provide us with guidelines on what 

can be posted. Mark also mentioned that some communities are using door hangers to provide GLB 

information to residents, but the group agreed that it would be more efficient and environmentally 

friendly to use social and other media to raise awareness and provide relevant information. 

 

5. Plastic Ban – Bob joined Michael Marciante, PfH Executive Director, at this morning’s PfH board 

meeting to announce that we will meet with local business owners on February 21 to review the 

compliance requirements and implementation dates of the 2020 law, including information on 

alternatives. A possible follow up session, as well as Earth Day activities, are also planned. 

 

6. Rain Barrels/Compost Bins – The group discussed the pre-order sale vs. bulk buy proposal options 

and agreed that the latter would make better sense. Sharon said that Public Works should be able to 

store those materials until we can distribute them to residents. Caroline mentioned that stormwater 

grant funds should be applicable to the purchase of rain barrels. Frank suggested that residents 

might prefer smaller counter-top composter models to larger bins. 

 

7. Planning Board Update – Ed reported that recent board reviews included only a few individual 

residential applications. Other updates included the renomination of John LaProcido as Chair and 

Don Ryan as Solicitor. Doug McCollister will step down as Vice Chair, to be replaced by Shawn 

McCaney. 

 



8. New Business – Jamie proposed that we devote some portion of future meetings to a series of 

educational topics. The group discussed extending the duration of monthly meetings to 90 minutes 

to accommodate the education sessions vs. holding special quarterly or biannual sessions (with 

appropriate public notice) to explore educational topics in more depth and agreed that the latter 

was a more viable option. The group also suggested adding Earth Day planning to the agenda for our 

February meeting. 


